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Abstract

Volatile  anesthetic  preconditioning  has  been  shown  to  be  a  potent  way  to  provide  myocardium  protection
against  ischemia/reperfusion (I/R)  injury;  however,  this  cardioprotection is  lost  in  senescent  animal  models  and
elderly patients. NFκB-regulated genes have been linked to myocardial I/R injury and anesthetic preconditioning.
Here,  we  investigated  NFκB activation  related  to  anesthetic  preconditioning  in  aging  rat  myocardium.  Isolated,
Langendorff perfused rat hearts from Fischer 344 male rats, 24 months old, were randomly assigned to one of the
three groups.  The hearts of the control  group were perfused with physiologic solution without any intervention.
The hearts in the I/R group were subjected to 25 minutes ischemia and followed by 60 minutes reperfusion. The
hearts  in  the  treatment  group were  subjected to  10 minutes  2.5% sevoflurane,  followed by 20 minutes  washout
and  by  25  minutes  ischemia  and  60  minutes  of  reperfusion,  respectively.  Left  ventricular  developed  pressure
(LVDP)  and  left  ventricular  enddiastolic  pressure  (LVEDP)  were  measured.  Western  blot  analysis  was  used  to
measure  inhibitor  of  κB  (IκB)  and  antiapoptotic  genes:  A1,  ILP,  c-IAP-2,  Bcl-2,  caspase  8  and  caspase  9.
Ischemia  and  reperfusion  significantly  decreased  LVDP  and  increased  LVEDP  in  aged  rat  hearts.  Anesthetic
preconditioning with sevoflurane did not change the effects I/R on LVDP and LVEDP, despite the fact that after
treatment with anesthetic preconditioning, the levels of IκB, A1, ILP, caspase 8 and caspase 9 were significantly
different compared to those of the control hearts. In conclusion, anesthetic preconditioning with sevoflurane does
not improve myocardial systolic and diastolic functions. Our results suggest that the activation of NFκB regulated
genes is different in the senescent myocardium and could account for loss of cardioprotection with aging.
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Introduction

Heart  disease  is  the  leading  cause  of  death  with
advancing  age  as  a  predisposing  risk  factor.  It  has

been  reported  that  a  171% increase  in  the  number  of
deaths  caused  by  cardiovascular  diseases  in  patients
between  65  to  85  years  of  age[1].  Aging  is  a  heter-
ogeneous  process  and  affects  cardiomyocytes  at
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multiple  subcellular  levels,  including  DNA  damage,
changes  in  the  gene/protein  expression  and  increased
oxidative stress[2–5]. Aging has been shown to decrease
myocardial  tolerance  to  specific  components  of
ischemia/reperfusion  (I/R)  injury,  including  oxidative
stress[6–  8].  Volatile  anesthetic  preconditioning  (APC)
has  been  shown  to  protect  the  myocardium  from  I/R
injury  in  a  fashion  similar  to  the  that  of  ischemic
preconditioning  (IPC)[9–  10].  Many  signaling  pathways
are  activated  in  response  to  myocardial  I/R  injury.
Nuclear factor (NF) κB is a pivotal transcription factor
which  plays  a  key  role  in  oxidative  stress  and
inflammatory  response.  It  is  activated  during  I/R  and
has been shown to play an important role in anesthetic
preconditioning[10–  13].  NFκB  is  composed  of  p50  and
p65  heterodimers.  Under  normal  physiologic  condi-
tions,  it  is  maintained  in  an  inactive  form  in  the
cytoplasm by its inhibitors, IκB-α and other members
of the IκB family.  When IκB kinase is activated, IκB
is  phosphorylated,  leading  to  a  dissociation  of  NFκB
and  IκB,  as  well  as  ubiquitination  of  κB  and
consequent  degradation  of  IκB  by  proteasomes.  IκB
kinase  can  be  activated  by  reoxygenation,  reactive
oxygen  species  (ROS),  and  ischemia.  When  diss-
ociated, NFκB can translocate to the nucleus and bind
to consensus sites in promotor or enhancer regions of
target  genes  to  initiate  transcription[11–13].  The goal  of
this  study  was  to  investigate  whether  decreased
myocardial protection against I/R injury in aged heart
was  due  to  inability  of  activating  NFκB  regulated
apoptotic genes during the preconditioning period.

Materials and methods

General protocol and animal preparation

The  protocol  of  this  study  was  approved  by  the
Animal  Care  Committee  of  the  University  of  Cali-
fornia, Davis, and all experiments were carried out in
accordance  with  guidelines  of  animal  care  from  the
National Institutes of Health.

Hearts were obtained from male Fisher rats (weight,
350–400 g, NIA). Anesthesia was induced with an intra-
peritoneal  (IP)  injection  of  sodium  thiopental  (50 –
75 mg/kg) and 1 000 units of heparin were used IP for
anticoagulation.  Because  sodium  thiopental  has  been
shown not to influence preconditioning, it was chosen
for initial anesthesia[14–15]. Heart was removed from ex-
periment animal and placed in an ice-cold solution of
Krebs-Henseleit buffer. The heart was then cannulated
and Langendorff-perfused with Krebs-Henseleit buffer
(127  mmol/L  NaCl,  4.7  mmol/L  KCl,  1.25  mmol/L
MgCl2,  2.5  mmol/L  CaCl2,  25  mmol/L  NaHCO3,
10  mmol/L  glucose)  at  a  perfusion  pressure  of

(140±10)  cm  H2O  at  (37±0.5)  °C.  The  perfusion
solution  was  continuously  oxygenated  with  95%
O2–5% CO2.  After  cannulation,  the  heart  was  paced
by placing pacing wires in the right atrium.

Experimental design

A total  of  19  rats  were  randomly  assigned  to  each
of the three groups: (1) the control group: 130 minutes
of continuous perfusion; (2) the I/R group: 30 minutes
of equilibration, 30 minutes of baseline, 25 minutes of
global  ischemia,  60  minutes  of  reperfusion;  and
(3) the APC group: the same as the I/R group except
10  minutes  of  sevoflurane  exposure  followed  by  a
20 minutes washout was included immediately before
25  minutes  of  global  ischemia  (Fig.  1).  Treatment
group:  the  same  as  APC  group  except  there  was  no
I/R  and  the  myocardial  tissues  were  obtained  at  the
end of washout. 2.5% sevoflurane was delivered to the
gas mixture via a standard Sevotec 5 vaporizer (Datex-
Ohmeda,  Milwaukee,  WI)  with  a  final  concentration
of 0.40±02 mmol/L. Global ischemia was induced by
stopping all flow to the heart. Atria was paced at 5 Hz
during  all  phases  of  the  experiment  except  global
ischemia.  Episodes  of  ventricular  fibrillation  were
mechanically converted when they occurred.

Hemodynamic measurements

A latex balloon filled with water and connected to a
pressure  transducer  (Medex,  Dublin,  CA,  USA)  was
used  to  measure  left  ventricular  pressures.  It  was
inserted  into  the  left  ventricle via the  left  atrial
appendage  through  the  mitral  valve.  The  balloon
volume  was  adjusted  to  produce  a  left  ventricular
enddiastolic  pressure (LVEDP) of 5–7 mmHg during
the  equilibration  period.  All  the  pressures  were
recorded  using  Powerlab  4/20  hardware  with  an
amplifier  (AD  Instruments,  Colorado  Springs,  CO,
USA)  and  Chart  for  Windows  version  4.0.4  software
(AD Instruments). Left ventricular developed pressure
(LVDP) was used as the indication of left  ventricular
systolic function.

Infarct size measurement

At  the  end  of  study,  the  LV  muscles  of  the  I/R
group and APC group were cut into 2 mm thickness of
sections.  The  sections  were  immersed  in  1% 2,3,5-
triphenyltetrazolium  chloride  staining  solution  and
incubated  at  37  °C for  20  minutes.  Normal  noninfar-
cted myocardium stains a bright red. This is caused by
reduction  of  2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium  chloride  by
dehydrogenases  present  in  viable  tissue[10].  The
myocardial  sections  were  scanned  into  a  computer
using  Adobe  Photoshop  software  (Adobe,  San  Jose,
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CA,  USA).  Standard  computer  planometric  analysis
and the NIH image 1.62 (public domain) were used to
determine  infarct  areas.  Infarct  size  was  determined
dividing the necrotic area by the total slice area of LV.

Western blot analysis

The  levels  of  IκB-α,  ICAM-1,  and  iNOS  in  the
hearts were measured by using Western blot analyses.
Heart  cytosolic  proteins  (IκB-α  and  iNOS)  and
microsomal  protein  (ICAM-1)  were  loaded  and
separated  on  7.5%–10% SDS-PAGE,  followed  by
transblotting to an ImmunBlot PVDF membrane (Bio-
Rad,  Hercules,  CA,  USA).  The  membrane  was
subsequently  probed  with  primary  IκB-α,  ICAM-1,
and  iNOS  antibodies  (Santa  Cruz  Biotechnology,
Santa  Cruz,  CA,  USA)  at  a  dilution  of  1  :  1 000.
Horseradish peroxidase–conjugated secondary antibo-
dy  was  added  at  1  :  3 000  dilution.  An  enhanced
chemiluminescence  detection  kit  (AmerSham  Phar-
macia  Biotech,  Inc.,  Piscataway,  NJ,  USA)  was  used
to  develop  the  blots.  The  immunoreactive  protein
bands were quantified by densitometry after exposure
on autoradiography film.

Statistical analysis

Statistical  analysis  of  variance  for  repeated
measures  was  used  to  test  the  differences  between
treatments.  When  differences  between  the  two

treatments were found, the unpaired t test was used to
determine  the  times  at  which  differences  between
treatments  occurred.  The t test  was  used  only  across
different treatments for a particular time. Under these
circumstances, the t test and multiple-comparison tests
provide  identical  results  for  two  treatments.  Results
were  reported  as  mean±SD.  For  all  comparisons,
P<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results

Histological and hemodynamic results

The LVDP represents the LV systolic function. The
average  LVDP  was  measured  during  60  minutes  of
reperfusion during the preischemic period. The LVDP
was  significantly  decreased  during  of  reperfusion  to
(25±6)  mmHg  (P<0.05)  at  the  end  of  60  minutes
reperfusion  in  the  I/R  group.  The  LVDP  was
significantly  decreased  during  reperfusion  to  (22±7)
mmHg  (P<0.05)  at  the  end  of  60  minutes  of
reperfusion  in  the  treatment  group.  There  was  no
significant difference between control and APC hearts
in  the  aged  hearts  [(25±6)  mmHg vs.  (22±7)  mmHg,
P>0.05, Fig.  2)].  The  LVEDP  represents  the  LV
diastolic  function  and  was  significantly  elevated
during reperfusion and reached (97±12) mmHg in I/R
group  and  (93±7)  mmHg  in  APC  group  with  no
statistical differences between the two groups (Fig. 3).

 

 

Fig. 1   Schematic illustration of experimental protocols used in infarct size and hemodynamic changes (Protocol A, top) and West-
ern immunoblotting  experiments  (Protocol  B,  bottom). APC:  anesthetic  preconditioning  with  2.5% sevoflurane;  I/R:  ischemia/reperfu-
sion; Sevo: sevoflurane; Control group: perfusing heart without any treatment. Treatment group: the heart was treated with 2.5% sevoflurane
for 10 minutes and followed by a 20 minutes washout.
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The  infarct  size  was  (27±3)% in  I/R  group  and  was
(26±4)% in  APC  group,  there  were  no  statistical
differences (P>0.05).

Levels of IκB

Fig. 4 represents the levels of IκB in the cytosol of
aging rats. After anesthetic preconditioning with 2.5%
sevoflurane, the level of IκB-α was elevated compared
to the control group that no sevoflurane was exposed,
while  there  were  no  differences  in  the  level  of  IκB-β
between the control and treatment group (Fig. 4).

Expression  of  NFκB-regulated  anti-apopototic
genes

There  were  significant  decreases  of  expression  of
A1  and  ILP,  while  there  were  no  differences  in  the
expression  of  c-IAP2  and  Bcl-2  (Fig.  5).  The  decre-
ases  in  anti-apoptotic  gene  expressions  are  consistent
with  the  increased  levels  of  IκB-α  and  decreased
myocardial protection.

Levels of caspases

Caspases  represent  the  apoptosis.  In  this  study,
caspase-8  (18  kDa)  and  caspase  9  (37  kDa)  were
significantly increased in the group treated with 2.5%
sevoflurane  compared  to  the  control  group  that
received no treatment (Fig. 6).

Discussion

Our  previous  results  and  current  results  have
demonstrated  that  volatile  anesthetic  preconditioning
failed to protect aged myocardium from I/R injury[16].
We  investigated  the  roles  of  NFκB  and  its  regulated
factors  on  myocardial  protection  in  aged  population.
Our  results  are  consistent  with  others[17] and  our
hypothesis  that  the  inability  to  activate  NFκB
regulated  apoptotic  genes  during  preconditioning
period  is  the  key  to  the  failed  myocardial  protection

 

Reperfusion 

Fig. 2   The left ventricular developed pressure (LVDP) during
reperfusion. There  are  no  differences  in  LVDP recovery  in  aged
hearts  between  the  I/R  (open  squares)  and  APC  (closed  squares)
groups. n=6 in each group, I/R: ischemia/reperfusion,  Sevo: sevo-
flurane.

 

Reperfusion 

Fig.  3   The  left  ventricular  end  diastolic  pressure  (LVEDP)
during  reperfusion. There  are  no  differences  in  LVEDP  during
reperfusionin aged hearts between the I/R (open squares) and APC
(closed squares) groups. n=6 in each group, I/R: ischemia/reperfu-
sion, Sevo: sevoflurane.

 

Control Treatment

 

Fig.  4   Levels  of  inhibitor  of  κB. A:  Western  immunoblotting
analysis  of  IκBα  and  IκBβ  in  aged  rat  myocardium  at  the  end  of
each experiment in both control group (perfusing heart without any
treatment) and treatment group (the heart was treated with 2.5% se-
voflurane for 10 minutes and followed by a 20 minutes washout).
n=3  in  each  group.  B:  Quantification  of  the  Western  blot  results
(**P<0.01 treatment group compared with control).
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against I/R injury.
The percentage of the world's  elderly population is

increasing. As a result, the number of elderly patients
undergoing  surgical  procedures  is  increasing[18].  This
has  important  implications  for  intraoperative
cardioprotection  because  there  are  metabolic  and
structural differences in the senescent myocardium[19].
Aging  is  a  major  cause  of  congestive  heart  failure.
More  than  75% of  patients  with  congestive  heart
failure  are  over  65  years  of  age,  and  the  elderly
contribute  to  a  significant  increase  in  cardiovascular
mortality and heart failure[20].

Studies  demonstrated  that  volatile  anesthetic
preconditioning protects myocardium from I/R injury.
APC  not  only  protects  against  I/R  injury  but  also
improves  functional  recovery,  decrease  post-ischemic
myocardial  stunning,  and  attenuate  myocardial
apoptosis. These protective effects were observed with
sevoflurane[13– 17,21]. On the other hand, there are studies
showing  that  APC  failed  to  protect  myocardium
against  I/R  injury  in  aged  population[16–  17,22].  This
study  is  consistent  with  the  above-mentioned  studies
that APC was unable to achieve myocardial protection
in aged rats.

NF-кB  is  a  pivotal  inducible  transcription  factor
that  regulates  the  expression  of  many genes  involved
in  the  processes  of  inflammation  and  apoptosis.

Depending  on  the  activation  time  and  degree  of
NFκB, it can be either protective or harmful. Ischemia
and  reperfusion  result  in  activation  of  NFκB,  with
deleterious  consequences  such  as  induction  of
inflammatory  cytokines  and  cleavage  of  pro-
caspases[12–  13].  But  NFκB  activation  at  a  lower  level
prior  to  I/R  could  be  protective[13].  NFκB  blocker
attenuates  the  APC  induced  myocardial  protection
when  given  prior  to  preconditioning[10,23].  In  another
study,  the  authors  found  that  there  is  an  elevated
baseline  level  of  reactive  oxygen  species  (ROS)  and
the inhalational anesthetic preconditioning was unable
to  further  increase  ROS activity  in  aged myocardium
compared  to  young  myocardium[17].  ROS  is  con-
sidered to be one of the potent activators for NF-кB.

One  of  the  protective  mechanisms  of  anesthetic
preconditioning  is  its  involvement  in  anti-apoptotic
process.  Results  from  one  study  demonstrated  that
sevoflurane  stimulated  upregulation  of  Bcl-2  protein
expression independent of ischemia and reperfusion in
young  myocardium[13].  This  upregulation  of  Bcl-2  in
the preconditioning period was abolished by inhibition
of  NF-κB,  providing  evidence  that  activation  of  NF-
κB  by  sevoflurane  stimulated  the  production  of  this
protein.  This  was  further  supported  by  another  study

 

Control Treatment

 

Fig. 5   Expression of NFκB-regulated anti-apopototic genes. A:
Western immunoblotting analysis of NFκB-regulated antiapoptotic
genes  (A1,  ILP,  c-IAP2 and  Bcl2)  in  aged  rat  myocardium at  the
end  of  each  experiment  in  both  control  group  (perfusing  heart
without any treatment) and Treatment group (the heart was treated
with  2.5% sevoflurane  for  10  minutes  and  followed  by  a  20
minutes  washout). n=3  in  each  group.  B:  Quantification  of  the
Western blot results (*P<0.05, **P<0.01 treatment group compared
with control).

 

Control Treatment

Control Treatment

 

Fig.  6   Levels  of  caspases. A:  Western  immunoblotting  analysis
of  caspases  (caspase-8  and  caspase-9)  in  aged  rat  myocardium  at
the end of each experiment in both control  group (perfusing heart
without  any treatment)  and treatment  group (the heart  was treated
with  2.5% sevoflurane  for  10  minutes  and  followed  by  a
20 minutes  washout). n=3 in each group.  B:  Quantification of  the
Western  blot  results  (***P<0.001  treatment  group  compared  with
control).
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that the anti-apoptosis protein Bcl-2 could be induced
by  NF-κB  during  preconditioning[24].  Grünenfelder et
al has  also  reported  that  blockade of  caspase-3  could
ameliorate  reperfusion  injury  by  upregulating  Bcl-2
and  inhibiting  TNF-α[25].  We  can  suggest  that
sevoflurane-induced  cardioprotection  is  triggered  by
producing  reduced  oxidative  stress  which  activates
NF-KB  during  the  preconditioning  periods  and
promotes  the  expression  of  anti-apoptotic  genes  that
inhibit  caspase-8  and  caspase-9,  and  prevents
myocardial  I/R  injury  such  as  apoptosis  during
reperfusion  in  young  myocardium.  However,  in  aged
myocardium,  we  observed  the  opposite.  In  parallel
with  the  increased  expression  of  IKB-α  and  the
decreased  expression  of  Bcl-2  related  anti-apoptosis
protein  A1  and  ILP,  the  marker  protein  of  apoptosis
caspase-8,  and caspase-9 were significantly  increased
by  inhibition  of  NF-κB  and  downregulation  of
antiapoptotic gene expressions.

There are some limitations in this study. We did not
try  to  compare  aged  hearts  with  young  hearts  in  this
study.  We  only  used  inhaled  sevoflurane,  and  we  do
not know whether all the volatile anesthetics are equal
in efficacy concerning APC. Although several studies
have demonstrated efficacy of APC in human surgical
conditions,  it  is  unknown  whether  NF-κB  activation
occurs in human APC. In addition, these findings are
applicable  to  early  APC,  not  delayed  APC  in  which
I/R  occurs  24  to  48  hours  following  anesthetic
exposure.  We measured IκB,  the  NFκB inhibitor,  not
NFκB.

In conclusion, the results of this study demonstrated
that  the  volatile  anesthetic  preconditioning  with
sevoflurane  fail  to  produce  protective  effect  against
myocardial  I/R  in  aged  rats.  IκB-α,  the  NFκB
inhibitor,  was  upregulated  in  the  inhalational
anesthetic  group.  Furthermore,  our  results  indicated
that  anti-apoptotic  proteins  such  as  A1 and  ILP were
significantly  downregulated  during  preconditioning
period.  Our  data  suggest  that  volatile  anesthetic
preconditioning  with  sevoflurane  failed  to  protect
myocardial I/R injury in aged rats, which may be due
to the inhibition of NFκB and downregulation of anti-
apoptotic genes.
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